LSAC COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
(18/10/11)
PRESENT:
Jonathan Ellis
Ben Clark
Tapiwa Chiwaridzo
James Waterfield
Arthur Coveney
Thomas Cram
Mike Furlong
Elliot Hill

(Chair)
(Secretary)
(Treasurer)
(Vice Chair)
(Team Captain)
(Equipment Officer)
(Records and Publicity Officer)
(Social Secretary)

1) FOXES WORCESTER:
a) A.C sent an email to the host to try and get into the third session.
b) To.C and J.E speculated if the Novices would be interested in a competition like this. Although it might be early
for novices to shoot in a competition like this, the Committee agreed that the experience would be good.
c) A.C explained that transport will be sorted out nearer the time of the competition.

2) BEGINNER’S S OCIAL:
a) E.H explained that the order of the venues travelled to during the beginner’s social would be: JC’s, The Generous
Briton, Amber Rooms and then Revolution Bars. B.C advised that E.H should email Revolution Bars, so that we
may receive a discounted entry free.
Actions:

E.H will send an email to Revolution Bars to notify of LSAC’s im pending arrival.
E.H will announce the social to the beginners during the next session.

3) I.M.S:
a) J.W emailed the I.M.S manager to ask for the most convenient time to hold the event, but did not receive a reply
back.
b) J.E said that his only preference was that it did not take place during a scheduled archery session.

4) CLUB KIT:
a) B.C gave a rough summary of the companies he had been contacting and the various prices that had been
quoted so far. He explained that it would be very unlikely to find prices matching that of last year.
b) J.E explained that he had a couple of sites worth exploring and that a typical price found was £17.50.
Action:

B.C will continue to communicate with clothing companies until a reasonable offer is
obtained.
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5) ARCHERY TOUR 2012:
a) The Committee discussed and refreshed themselves on the points made during the last meeting. However J.E
had some specific information about the tour in Amsterdam:
i.
ii.
iii.

The tour will start on the 23rd of March and end on the 27th March.
Unlike the Isle of Man tournament, there is only one day of shooting: There will be no FITA18 or clout.
The majority of the other University clubs who usually travel to IOM have decided to go on the
Amsterdam Archery tour.

b) J.E predicted that LSAC would most likely prefer the Amsterdam trip than the IOM.

6) HALLOWEEN SESSION:
a) J.E said the best time to have this session is on Halloween (Monday 31st October) and put forward the idea that
the club had a social immediately after; although a few other Committee members warned that the town would
be very busy.
b) It was planned that the club members will participate in a competition during fancy dress. There will be prizes
based on the number of points earned hitting “zombie targets”.
Action:

E.H or J.E will email the club explaining what is happening and will gain interest on
FaceBook.

7) GENERAL MEETING:
a) To.C explained that 2 weeks of notice must be given before the general meeting is held to appoint the two
novice reps. If J.E sends the email out immediately, it would allow the meeting to be held on a Tuesday session.
Action:

J.E will send an email out to the club notifying it of the upcoming meeting.

b) The Committee social was discussed and it was suggested that To.C, M.F, or J.W had suitable places to hold the
event. The date will be decided after everyone knows when they are free.
Action:

Everyone on Committee will find out what weekends they will be free.

8) A.O.B:
a) A.C explained that he had accidently added Andy Buchan on the competition list for EMAS but was unable to
remove him from the list.
b) A.C also explained that for the Hinckley Portsmouth competition, both Laura Church and To.C will be
designated drivers.
c) B.C was asked by J.E and E.H to complete the club mailing list so that they can complete their actions easier.
d) Ashleigh McCloud asked the Committee to talk to the members about the County Social on the 25th, which
would cost £7.50 and that there will be a Clout competition taking place on the 6th November at Kettering
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9) SESSION ROTA:
Session Date:
th

Monday 24 October
Tuesday 25th October
Wednesday 26th October
Friday 28th October
st
Monday 31 October
st
Tuesday 1 November
Wednesday 2nd November
Friday 4th November

Taken By:

Details:

Tapiwa Chiwaridzo
Mike Furlong
Jonathan Ellis
Thomas Cram
Elliot Hill
James Waterfield
Thomas Cram
Arthur Coveney

The last meeting will take place after two weeks; the time and place have yet to be decided.

Ben Clark
LSAC Secretary ´10 – ´12
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